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ABSTRACT

The food of salmon 'was investigated from sampies taken in a research fishery for salmon
north of the Faroe Islands. The salmon caught on floating long-lines were sampled in
November-March during the three consecutive fishing seasons 1992/93, 1993/94 and
1994/95, in total, 3,848 stomachs were collected. The proportion of empty stomachs was
on average 31%. being significantly higher in December (47%) than in March (22%).
Crustaceans of the genus Themisto, euphausiids and shrimps were most frequently found
in the stomachs. then followed by pelagic and mesopelagic fish consisting of lantem
fishes, pearlsides and barracudinas. In total number the crustaceans accounted for more
than 80% of the food. In weight more than 60% of the food was fish consisting of the
same mesopelagic fish as previous but now the relatively few heITing~ blue whiting-and
mackerei~resentcontributed significantly to the weight. Generally the average prey size
in the stomachs did not depend on fish size. except for Themisto libellula, where a
significant positive relationship was observed. Early in the fishing season (November
Dccember) the crustaceans dominated the stomachs whereas fish were most abundant
during February-March. The available prey sampled from 15 plankton tows at 0-50 m
depth, generally included the same species as were found in the stomachs, although
salmon did not feed on Sagiua spp. and Calanus jilll1larchius that were observed in the
plankton sampies.

Keywords: Food composition, ocean, opportunistic forage, prey selection, Salmo salar,
stomach conlent.
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INTRODUCTION

Although more infonnation about Atlantic salmon in the marine phase has been
generatedlgained in recent years (Mills 1993), stilllittle is known about the food and
feeding habits of salmon in the Northeast Atlantic (cf. Hislop & Shelton 1993 for
review). The few studies so far in the Faroese area arid the Norwegian Sea mainly give a
qualitative picture of the importance of the prey species for salmon (Struthers, 1970;
1971; Thurow, 1973; Hislop & Youngson, 1984; Hansen & Pethon, 1985). Salmon
spend most of its time in the ocean pelagically near the surface where they prey on
various pelagic or mesopelagic animals such as different specics of cruSlaceans, mostly
amphipods and euphaiIsiids, different fish species like myctophids, pearlsides, capelin,
sand eels, herring, and barracudinas, and on the arctic squid.

Several authors have suggested that Atlantic salmon ure opportunistic feeders (Hansen &
Pethon 1985; Reddin 1988; Hislop & Sheltori 1993). However, there is no infonnation
available to comp:ire the distribution of food organisms available to salmon and what
they really eat.

In this paper we examined qualitatively and quantitatively the food of Atlaritic salmon
during November-March through three consecutive fishing seasons, 1992/92, 1993/94
and 1994/1995 north of the Faroe Islands. Furthcnnore, we examincd whether salmon is
an opportunistic feeder by comparing data from plankton sampling and stcimach content
of salmon, and to assess if large salmon prefer larger prey than small salmon.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

Sampling
Atlantic salmon werc caught north of the Faroe Islands using floating long-lines set by
commercial fishermen, baited with good quality sprats (around 12 cm totallength). The
lines werc usually set early in the moming, hauling started approximately at noon arid
were completed between 5 and 10 hours later, dcpendent on the weather conditions and
other possible complications that occurred (e.g. breaking of the line). The average
number of hooks in each set was about 2,000, and usually the first 50 salmon caught
werc sampled for stornach analysis. Fishing took place between November and March
during three consecutive fishing seasons 1992/93, i993/94 and 1994/95, stornach
sampies were taken over the whole season, and in total 3,848 stomachs were collccted
(Table 1). The salmon fishery starts in November in the western arid north-western arca
of thc Farocse EEZ (south-west of the stipplcd Une in Figure 1) and as the scason
progresses the fishcry movcs gradually in an north-castern direction towaids thc fishcry
limit in March (north-cast of the stipplcd Une in Figure 1).

Immcdiately after capture the salmon were measurcd (fork lcngth and total weight),
sexcd, and the stomachs wcre rcmovcd and froren. Thc fish wcre determincd to be wild
or fanncd by examining whether the fish showed extemal characters like e.g. fin erosion
which is common on rcared salmon (Lund et al., 1989). The lcngth distribution of wild
and fanned fish is shown in Figure 2. Furthennorc, scale sampies werc collected from the
area recommcnded by Shearcr (1992).
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In the laborniory, the stomachs were exainined, and the prey werc detennined to species,
if possible. However, parts of the food items \vere digested to varying degrees making
identification to species impossible, in those cases either the gerius or the taxa was
specified. The number of the different prey wem noted, and their lengths arid weights
were recorded.

Sprats that were obviously baits were observed in a number of stomachs, ~d iri some
stomachs we observed more than one sprat. A number of stomachs (5% of the total
number) also contained different inorganic material, such aS riylon gut; sheets of plastic,
dry paint etc. Bait and inorganic inaterial were excluded from further analysis.

On 15 localities (Figure I, encireled points) sampling of plankton was camed out at the
fishing stations using a "Modified Isaackid midwater tra\vl" (MIK), which is a 2 m
diameter plankton net towed for 30 minutes with 2-3 knots in three depths (10 min at
each depth): 5 m, 25 m, and 50 in. The retained material was conserved and stored on
4% fonnaldehyde solution, and detennined to spedes in the laboratory. The MIK
plankton sampIes were laken in March arid November 1994 (5 sampIes) and in February
March 1995 (10 sampIes).

StonUlch.. luuilysis ,
About 25 stomachs were thawed in one batch and subsequently analysed. The stornach
content was spread on the desk arid large specimens, i.e. fish, shrimps and bait (fresh
sprat) were first picked out of the material, thus representing the total amount of those
species in the sorted material. Then the rest of the matenal was grouped by the degree of
digestion, leaving the most digested material impossible to identify to genus or family as
one batch which was weighted arid given a "species"-code uS, e.g. crustacea, pisces or
unidentified organie remains. The remaining stornach content was sorted into species and
measured and weighted individually if possiblc, or sorted into length groups which were
weighted arid counted.

It was attempted to colleci and conserve fresh arid good quality reference specimens
from the stomachs for future consultatiori and to aid in solving possible ambiguities iri
species ictentification at a later stage. As ari aid in species identification of fish difficult to
identlfy due to advancCd digestion, the otoliths \vere removed and identified; by
consiIlting a reference sarnple of oioliths from fresh material of ail observCd species. This
was found to be a particularly convenient exercise arid is recommended iIi such kind of
analysis. The barracudinris (paralepidae: Notolepis Tissoi kroyeri and, Paralepis "
coregonoides borealis) were grotiped into species when it was possible to count all
verlebrae, the N. r. kT-oyeri has fewer vertebrae (67-73) than P. c. bo~~alis (77-84)
(Whitehead et al., i984). Bories of herririg (CllIpea harenglls) including the fuH
vertebrae were easily identificd by riumber of veitebrae and the characteristic otoliths.
Blue whitirig (Üicromesistills pOlItasSOU) arid mackerel (Scoinber sC011tbrus) were also
relativC1y easy identified by the aid of the otoliths.

Ai. the digestion of prey progresses the flesh arid soft parts of the animals are absorbcd
faster than the hard parts, leaving endo- or exosceletons left in thc stomachs to measurc
and weight. From this it is obvious that th6 obtained weight distribution of the prey is
biascd downwards, the weight at length being underestimated from the siomachs
sampIes. Therefore a numbcr of prey was onIy measurcd in length' as the wcight would
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be meaningless. To partly overcome this source of error in the subscquent analysis the
"fresh" stornach material that were possible to identify to species, was measurOO and
weighted, and a length-weight regression was then used for estirriation of weight of prey
items which were difficult or impossible io weight (Berg, 1979). Howevcr, the total
number of specimeri estimated this way was less than 2% of the total number in the
stomach material analysed.

To analyse the dieiary importance of different prey items for salmon, four indices were
used, if possible to obtain from the material (see Hyslop (1980) for a review on
methods): percentage frequency of occurrence (%F), percentage in number (%N),
percentage in weight (%W), arid %00 (Index of Relative Importance), IRI =
%F*(%N+%W) (PinkaS et al., 1971) and %IRI = IRIj *100/ IRIt where the subscript i
refers to prey item i and subscript t stands for sum of IRI j over all i (Emmet et al., 1986).

RESULTS

Empty stomaehs •
The proportion of empty stomaehs was on average 31 %, being significantly higher in
November-December (47%) than in February-March (22%) (X2=131, P70.000) (Figure
3), and this was also the case for each individual season. The results of the corriparison of
the proportion of empty stomachs beiween wild and fanned salmon among fishing .
seasons showed a significant difference in the 1994/95 season (X2= 6.63, p=O.OI), being
higher in the wild fish than expected provided that this was a random sampIe. The
average food content in ~eight (g) per salmon is lower in the Novembcr-Dcccmber
period than in February-March in each fishing season (Figure 4).

Prey composition
Table 2 details the different prey species recorded in the salmori stoinachs by frequency
of occurrcnce (%) arid Table 3 gives the details of the same food organisms by weight
percentages for each month during the 1992/93, 1993/94 arid 1994/95 fishing seasons.

Crustaceans of the genus Themisto, euphausiids and shrimps wcre most frcqucntly found
in the stomachs (fable 2), then followed by pelagic and mesopelagic fish consisting of •
lantem fishes, pearlsides änd barracudinas. In total number the crustaceans accountcd for
more than 80% of the food. In weight (fable 3) more than 60% of the food was fish
consisting of the same mesopelagic fish as previous but now the relatively few herring,
blue whiting and mackerel present contributed significantly to the weight.

To study the different measures of dietary importance of different food itemslgroups
from the present stornach analysis, two representations are given. In Figure 5 the
percentage distribution of stornach content is given in nuinber (%N) and weight (%W) of
the major species groups: Crllstacea, Pisces and "Other" for all seasons combined.
Figure 6 presents the frequency of occurrence (%F), the numerical perceniages (%N)
and weight percentages (%\V) superimposed on each other for eac~.prey species.

Tbc most important crustaceans were: amphipods (Themisto fibel/ltla. T. compressa. T.
abyssorum and EllSirus holmi), shrimps (l/ymenodora glacialis) and krill
(Meganyctiphanes ~orvegica and Thysanoessa inermis).
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Tbc most important fishes \Vere: pe:irlside (Mallroliclls 11luellen), lantem fishes
(Benthosema glaciale arid Notoscopeills kroeyeri), barracudinas (Notolepis rissoi
kroyeri, Paralepis coregonoides borealis), herrlng (Clllpea harengus), blue whiting
(Micromesistius poutassou), capelin (Mal/orus ....il/otus) and mackereI (Scomber
combrus). It should noted that only 19 herring and 17 blue whitlng were foimd in the
salmon stoniachs, however, the \veight of these fish (prey) in these 36 salmori accounied
for 12% of the total weight of a11 prey in the 2,664 stomachs containirig food.

The species and size composition of Themisto libellllia arid T. compressa, two of the
three species of the genus Themisto spp. observed as prey, showed an inverse
relationship of occurrence in the salmon stomaehs (both in frequency (fabl~ 2) and in
weight (Table 3». \Vhen T. compressa is present in large numbers and weight, then the
number of T. libellllia is low and vice versa.

Preysize . .
We were able to examine the relationships between average preysize arid fish sire for
77lemisto libellula, Meganyctiphanes norvegica, Hymenodora glacialis and Mauroliclls
muelleri. Generally the average prey size in the stomachs did not depend on flsh size,.
except for T. libellula, where a significant positive relauonship was observed (r=O.039,
df=426, p<O.OOOl) (Figure 7). The prey length data of t libeliuhi were transformed to
naturallogarithms to assure that they were normally distributed, however, a iaf!~e
significant positive autocorrelation was obscrved in this material; based on residual plots
from Systat (\Vilkinson, 1992). A significant autocorrelation iridicate that the error tenri
is not independent and äccording to Sokal & Rolf (1995) implying that the validity ofthe
usual F-test of significance can be seriously impaircd.

Seasonal ....ariation in the Jood .
Certain grouping of species, genus or major taxa were done t~ evaluate possible trends in
time, as a vaeymg proportion of the sorted material was identifiable to species for some
groups in the different periods. The monthly distribution (1992-95) between crustaceans
and fish of frequency of occurrerice, nuinber andweight percentages arid %IIU is shown
in Figure 8a-d. Tbe proportion of crustacea is high in the beginning of the fishing scason
(November-December) arid diminishes in the February-March, ihe trend bcirig less
pronouncoo in the 1994/95 fishing season.Tbe fishes, on the other.hand, do show an
opposite trend with increasing importance in tbe diet in the late winter period (Fcbruary
March) (Figurc 8a-d). Tbe cmstaceans and fish account for more than 98% of total
stoinach conlent.

Prey availability andprey selection
Tbc available prey was samplcd with a MIK plankton riet in the urea where salmon
stomachs wem collccted. Tbe organisms available in the sunace layer (0-50 m depth)
generally iricludcd the same species as \vcre found in the siomachs, älthoiigh Sagitfa spp.
and Calanus jinmarchills were found in the plankton sampIes, but were absent from the
salmori stomachs. Of the species found in both the plankton sampIe and in the salmon
siomachs, three specü~s were studied in more detail: the amphipod Themisio' libdlula
(Figure 9), krill (Meganyctiphimes 11On'egica) (Figure 10) and pearlside (Maurolicus
miielleri) (Figure 11). The percentage length distribution oe the spedes from the .
stomachs and from ,the plankton sampIes were superimposed on each otli~r for
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comparison. Generally the size distribution of the prey eaten by salmon was largcr than
the sire groups of the available animals caught in the plankton samplcs. This is espcciaHy
true for the M. müelleri (Figure 11), where the 1 and 2+ groups (Gjpsreter, 1981) were
weIl separated, and aIso ari apparent difference in the length distributions for At.
non'egica is noted, the lcngth distribution from the MIK plankton sampies being shifted
2-3 mm downwards (Figure 10).

DISCUSSION

The fishing locations during the three fishing season are approximately in the same areas
each season. However, in the 1993/94 season a few sets were taken east and south of the
Faroc Islands. The material collected from these 10caIities may reflect different
environmental conditions than the material sampled in the rest of the area noith of the
Faroes. The warmer and more saline Atlantic water south of the islands is differerit to the
colder East Icelandic current mixed with Atlantic water north of the Faroes (Hansen,
1985), and therefore the fauna might be different. However, the sampies from the •
southern area represents only 2% of total material.

The length distributions of wild and farmed salmon sampled are similar in all three
seasons , and the two mairi length cohorts around 45-50cm and 65-70cm, representing 1
and 2 sea-winter (SW) salmon respectively, are weIl separated in the material. The 3 SW
salmon (greater than 85cm) Ure most abundant in the February-March sampie in 1993.
The sea age of the salmon varied between 0+ and 4 years, being significantly lower in
November-December thäß in February-March (Anon, 1996).

The present material gives no indication that salmon regurgitate after capturc. This
statement cannot be verified, however, neither the scientific staff onboanl the research
vessel nor the salmon flSherrnen ilOted any remains of stomach content on deck or on the
side when hauling the line. This question has to be takeri into account when considering .

. the qualityof salmon stornach data in general. Christensen (1961) reported that long line
caught salmon contained leSs food than salmon caught by gillnet in the Baltic, however,
Thurow (1966) analysed similar data from the same area, and reported no significant
diffcrence in stornach content bet\vccn net- and hook-caught salmon. ChrlStensen (1961) •
also offered two possible explanations to the observed difference in his material betwcen
the two groups: firstly that salmori not being filled up with food might be more inclined
to Lake the bait than the relatively fuH salmon which, in return, ure comparatively easicr
to catch by netting, und secondly that the two fishing gears were n<jt used on the same
time of the day, the nets caught the salmon at night while the hooks 'caught mainly in thc
daytime in the Baltic.

On the assumption thai the proportion of empty stomachs is indicative of the intcnsity of
fcedirig (Rac, 1967), salmon feed more intensively in the February-March (22% of thc
stomachs were empty) than iri November-Decembcr, where about half of the stomachs
were found empty. Ofthe stomachs containing food, the average food content (g) per
salmon was significantly lowcr in the Novembcr-December period compared to
February-March in each season; empliasising the lower feedirig rate of salrnon observed
during late autumn. This observation is in accordance with work in the Baltic, where a
tcndency of decreasing food quantitics in the salrrion stomachs was observed during
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autumn tintil January-Febnuiry when it again increased (ChrlStensen, 1961; Thurow,
1966). Salmon sampled in the Labrador Sea had less food in therr stomachs in the
autumn than in the spring (3.1 g and 5.7 g food per kg of salmon respectively) and were
feeding less actively (28% and 8% empty stomachs respectively) (Lear & Sandernan,
1980). The 10w feeding rate in late autumn could be an indication of 10w food ., ,
availability, implying that salmon may have a hard tirile in the sea in this periode Survival
of saIlnon in the sea has been shown partly to depend in some way on the environment
in the sea, through a link in the sea-surface iemperature (Friedhind, et al., 1993;
Friedland & Reddin, 1993). This might at leaSt pai"tly be the result of temperature
dependence or preference of the available prey for salmon, as indicated by the low
feeding rate in November-January. This leads to the question whether the food is a
limiting factor for salmon in the sea, but at prescnt this remains urianswered.

."
In recerit years large numbers of salmon escaped from flsh famis have been commonly
observed in oceanic waters in the Faroese area (Hansen et al.~ 1993; 1996). These flsh
farm escapecs could easily be detected as most of them display defects such as e.g.
eroded flns. One question that can be asked is whether thesc flsh fann cscapees take thc
same prey with the same efficiency as wild flsh do. Apparently there was a difference in
the proportion of empty stomachs between wild salmon and flsh farm escapeeS in the
i994/95 season, being higher in wild flsh than expected. Thc biological signiflcarice of
this observation is not clear. Hislop & \Vebb (1992) found that fanned salmon caught in
Scottish cOaSW waters fed on natural prey.

The available prey sampled from plankton tows, generally included the sarrie species as
found in the stomachs in any amount; Le. thc Themisto spp., euphausiids, the shrimp
Hymenodora glaelalis, lantern flshes and pearlsides. However, salmon did riot appear to
eat Sagitta spp. and Calanus jirimarclzius that were observcd in the plankton samplcs. It
might be speculated that Sagitta spp. is too transparent and Calanus jinmarchius too
small to be eaten by a salmon larger than 45 cm.

A comparison of thc length distributions from thc plankton material and the salmon
stomachsof T. libellula show a nearly completc overlap, and indicate that the plankton

. net and salmon capture the same siie groups. However, some preference for larger
• amphipods of T. libel/ula by salmon or conversely the large T. libel/ula do avoid the

"small" plankton net of 2 tri diarrieter can be suggested. The apparently smaller length
distribution of the M. l10rvegica collected with the plankton sampIer than in the salmon
stomachs cari partly be explained by the following observation at the labocitoi-y: when
the more or less digestcd M. norvegica from the salmon stomachs are measured, they
tend 10 be slender and soft which results in overcstimation of the lt~ngths when they are
stretehed out on the measuring board. At least two year classes (1 and 2+ group) of
peaflside (Maurolicus müelleri) \vere obviously abundant in the stomachs. However,
only the 1 group waspresent in the MIK samplcs. 'Ibcre might pe scveral cxplanations
for this: cithcr does thc larger 2+ group of M. rniielleri avoid the plankton sampier, or
the older arid larger individuals are present below 50 m depth which was tbe iower limit
of plankton samplirig. The M. r1liielleri has been reporied in some areas to be separated
into two venicallaycrs in the sea during winter, with thc older individuals occupying the
lower layer (Goodson et al., 1995). There is no problem for salmon to dive deeper thrin
50 m to fred, and Jakupsstovu (1988) observed that salInon iagged with dcpth-sensitivc
acoustic tags north ofthc Faroes wcrc diving deeper than 150 m. Howc\'cr, Lua &
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Brandt (1994) simulated the "fish's pcrspective of the size distribution of prey" and found
that the actual prey size distribution perceived by a fish may be very different from that
mcasured from plankton sarnples, and that generally the fish would perceive relativcly
more of the larger prey when compared to a sizc distribution from a plankton sampie,
mainly duc to differential encounter rates of prey. Halt & Ison (1991) also stated that the
probability of a prey sizc being iaken, was a function of prey sizc, fish stornach fullness
and encounter rate.

Crustaceans dominate by number in the salmon stomachs whereas the fish dominate in
weight. This pattern is due to the generally small size of the crustaceans compared with
the sizc of fish prey. It must also bc noted that the esiimated numbers of crustaceans are
generally underestimated, as in many cases only the weight is recorded due to advanced
digestion. The number of spccimens in such a digested bulk can be several hundreds, and
cspecially the prcy group "Crustacea remains" is thus grossly underestimated. Another
important point is the relatively large infiuence of herring, blue whiting and mackereI on
the total weight in the material. Only 19 herring and 17 blue whiting have becn found in
thc ncarly 4.000 stomachS analysed. and this means that at most 36 salmon havc had
cxceptionally advantage of capttiring this large prey, but it would be misleading to givc •
herring and blue whiting a large general importance in the dict of salmon as their
observed weight percentage (13%) would imply.

Based on the preserit material we cannot reject the hypothesis that the forage behaviour
of salmon in the sea is opportunistic. This can be seen from the large range of prey
species fouod in our material, and the apparent lack of size selective fceding. This
supports data presented by several authors (Hansen & Pethon 1985; Reddin 1988;
Pearcy, 1992; Hislop & Shelton 1993; Sturlaugsson, 1994). Generally the average prey
sire in the stomachs did not depend on fish sizc. except for 17temisto libellula, where a
significant positive relationship was observed. However, this relationship is doubtful. due
to an observation of a large significant positive autocorrelation in the material. The
general lack of any significant relationship bctween salmon Icngth und prey length (or
width) reported in literature (Arion. 1983; Hislop & Shelton 1993; Sturlaugsson, 1994),
is in general agreement with our data. However, Holst ct al. (1996) observed a
significant relationship between mean length of Parathemisto spp. (17temisto spp.
according to Schneppenheim. (1986» and size ofpostsmolts captured in the Norwegian •
sea, suggesting that some sizc selcctivc fecding may occur.

A trend within fish seasons was observed in the food composition between crustaceans
und fish: Early in the fishing season (November-December) the crustaceans made up the
bulk in the stomachs whereas fish were most abundant in Fehruary-March. The reasons
might be sought in thc horizontal and vertical distribution of the prey during the year, as
the November-December fishery generally is located further south and closer to the
Faroe islands.

The specics and sizc composition of 17temisto libellula und T. compressa, two of the
three species of the genus 17temisto spp. observed as prey, showed an inverse
relationship of occum::nce in the salmon stomachs both in frequency und in weight. This
might be due to different temperature regimes where the salmon have been feeding, as T.
libellula is considered being an arctic species, whcreas T. compressa is described in both
arctic and subarctic waters (e.g. Dunbar. 1964; Dalpadado et al., 1994).
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A definitive coriclusion on which prey group that are most important for salmon in the
sea north of the Faroes cannot be given at present, because calorific values of the prey
must be added to the previously discussed measures of dietary importance, as weIl as
consideration of the tumover rate of food in the salmon stomaehs must be included.
However, that the crustaceans and particularly the hyperiid amphipods of the genus
Themisto, euphausiids and mesopelagic shrimps are an important source of food for
salmon in the autumn period is beyorid any doubt and equally important becomes the
different mesopelagic fish as lantem fishes, pearlsides and barracudinas during late
winter. The occasional presence of larger fish in the stomachs, such as herring, blue
whiting and mäckerel is not corisidered as a main source of food for salmon in the sea
during autumn and winter north of the Faroes.
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Table 1. NumbCr of salmon stomaehs sampled by month in the Faroese research fishery during
the three consecutive fishing seasons 1992193, 1993/94, and 1994/95, divided into wild salmon
and salmon of farmed origin, based extemal chareteristics.

No.aampled

V_r Month Wild Farmed Total

1992 Nov 18 7 25

1992 Dec 79 19 98

1993 Mar 931 219 1,150

5eason 92193 1,028 245 1,273

1993 Nov 185 65 250

1993 Dec 150 50 200

1994 Feb 199 65 264

1994 Mar 210 88 298

Season 93/94 744 268 1,012

1994 Nov 509 122 631

1994 Dec 99 18 117

1995 Feb 298 97 395

1995 Mar 321 99 420

Season 94195 1,227 336 1,563

Total 2,999 849 3.848 •
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Table 2. Frequency ofoccurrence (%) of food items (species) in salmon caught north of the
Faroes dwing the three fishing seasons 1992/93 - 1994/95.

1992 1993 1994 1995
Preygroups Nov Dec Mar Nov Dec Feb Mar Nov Dec Feb Mar Total
Crustaceans:

HyperlId amphlpods:

Themisto spp. 28.6 522 19.0 40.8 15.0 12.9 11.5 41.3 32.0 26.1 37.2 25.7
Themisto Iibellula 28.6 19.6 18.3 3.0 19.5 16.0 46.1 46.2 20.0 52.5 55.6 32.0
Themisto compressa 21.4 15.2 18.9 43.8 73.5 44.2 40.1 41.3 44.0 20.7 30.4 31.2
Themisto abyssorum 1.8 11.2 3.6 6.0 10.2 6.9 3.8

Euphausllds:

EUphausiidae 21.4 4.3 37.9 22.1 26.4 30.5 23.4 8.0 15.9 18.6 15.2
Meganyctiphanes norvegica 57.1 39.1 45.7 7.1 14.7 34.6 35.3 20.0 62.7 53.6 39.3
Thysan08ssa inermis 1.2 5.6 2.6 6.0 8.8 3.2 2.4
Thysan08ssa longicaudata 0.4 2.0 0.9 0.4

Shrimps:

Hymenodora glacia/is . 20.6 1.2 . 15.3 43.5 10.2 2.0 46.1 39.5 23.8
Sergestes arcticus 0.6 2.4 2.0 0.4
Pasiphea tarda 0.6 0.0• Other crustaceans:
Paraeuchaeta norvegica 0.9 1.3 0.2
Gammaridea 1.9 0.2
Aristias tumidus 0.3 0.0
Eusirus holmi 1.0 0.6 1.8 9.3 1.0 4.3 2.1

Crustacea remaIns: . 31.8 5.3 1.8 12.9 17.1 4.0 16.0 22.0 18.1 19.1

Flshes:
Silversides:

Maurolicus mue//eri 6.5 29.9 5.9 6.2 21.5 11.2 2.3 6.0 23.1 12.3 17.8
Baracudlnas:

Paralepiclae 3.2 1.2 6.7 3.0 0.7 1.0 3.2 2.5
Noto/epis rissoi kroyeri 4.9 3.3 0.3 1.0 0.6 0.9
Paralepis coregonoides borealis 0.3 0.6 1.3 0.3 0.3 0.4

Lanternflshes:

Myctophidae 21.4 2.2 10.2 1.2 0.9 13.5 16.0 1.0 4.7 9.5 8.0
Lampanyctus crocodilus 0.4 0.0
Notoscope/us kroeyeri 2.7 1.2 0.4 1.0 0.3 0.4
Myctophum punctatum 0.7 0.6 1.1 0.3 0.3 0.9 0.6
B9nthosema g1acia/e 4.3 6.2 0.6 - 12.3 32.0 2.3 4.0 15.6 14.6 10.1

Other flsh:

Ammodyteiclae 0.1 0.7 0.1
Ma//otus vi//osus 0.1 0.6 0.3 1.4 0.3
Fry (moslly Ma//otus vi/lotus) 2.1 3.7 11.2 2.0 3.4 7.4 3.6

Clupea harengus 0.6 0.9 3.1 0.7 0.3 2.7 0.7
Micromesistius poutassou 2.2 1.2 5.3 0.3 0.4
OnogaeJus argentatus 0.6 0.0
Lycenche/ys sp. 0.6 0.0
Scomber scombrus 2.7 0.6 0.2
Betone betone 0.6 0.4 0.1
Gasterosteus aCU/eatus 0.2 0.1

Fish remalns: . 17.4 61.0 12.4 15.0 40.5 43.1 7.3 28.0 24.7 28.9 36.9
Squld:

Gonatidae 1.3 1.8 1.9 0.3 1.0 1.4 1.1
Gonatus fabricii 0.1 0.0

Remalns organie: 0.9 1.2 10.0 5.6 18.0 6.1 12.9 4.5

Blrda and blrd remalns: 0.6 0.6 0.7 0.7 6.0 1.0 1.4 0.8

Algae: 0.9 1.2 0.4 2.0 0.3 0.2
Inseets (remalns): 0.3 0.0

No. of stomaehs analysed 25 98 1150 250 200 264 298 631 117 395 420 3848

Percentage empty stomaehs 44 53 22 32 44 38 10 52 57 25 17 31
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Table 3. Weight distribution (%) of food items in salmon caught north ofthe Faroes during the
three fishing seasons 1992/93 - 1994/95.

1992 1993 1994 1995

Prey species groups Nov Dec Mar Nov Dec Feb Mar Nov Dec Feb Mar Total

Crustaceans:
Hyperiid amphlpods:

Themisto IibelluJa 34.1 15.4 3.3 0.1 1.2 1.9 3.9 25.7 6.2 22.9 29.3 9.0

Themisto compressa 17.5 2.7 1.2 59.9 35.6 5.0 1.9 9.7 42.6 0.3 1.0 8.3

Themisto abyssorum 0.0 0.1 0.1 0.3 0.1 0.1 0.0

Euphauslids:
Euphausiidae 9.1 0.1 3.5 1.3 1.3 2.4 4.1 1.2 0.9 1.5 1.3

Meganyctiphanes norvegica 7.6 7.1 2.4 0.2 0.6 3.5 7.4 2.5 7.5 5.1 3.1

Thysan09ssa inermis 0.0 0.2 0.2 0.8 0.2 0.1 0.1

Thysan09ssa longicaudata 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

Shrimps:
Hymenodora glacialis 3.7 0.3 1.3 5.5 3.3 2.2 6.6 7.1 3.8

Sergestes arcticus 0.2 0.1 0.8 0.1

Pasiphea tarda 0.0 0.0

Other crustaceans:
Paraeuchaeta norvegica 0.0 0.0 0.0 •Gammaridea 0.0 0.0

Aristias tumidus 0.0 0.0

Eusirus holmi 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.6 0.1 0.3 0.2

Crustacea remalns: 5.6 0.4 0.1 0.8 2.4 4.4 3.8 6.3 8.0 4.0

Fishes:
Siiversldes:

Maurolicus muelleri 3.6 19.9 1.0 1.9 2.1 3.1 1.0 3.1 4.2 3.0 8.0

Baracudlnas:
Paralepidae - 13.1 4.1 6.5 7.2 1.8 2.1 6.2 7.3

Notolepis rissoi kroyeri 7.1 10.0 1.8 3.1 1.7 3.0

Paralepis c0f9gonoides borealis 1.3 0.4 10.1 1.0 1.1 1.1

Lanternflshes:
Myctophiclae 31.7 1.2 5.6 0.5 0.4 13.7 7.5 0.8 1.3 3.6 5.6

Lampanyctus crocodi/us 0.6 0.1
Notoscope/us kroeyeri 2.8 0.7 0.3 6.7 0.7 0.6

Myctophum punctatum 0.8 0.3 0.8 0.5 0.1 0.4 0.5

Benthosema glaciaJe 4.6 2.9 0.1 . 19.2 16.6 2.9 5.5 5.3 8.8 7.9

Other flsh:
Ammodyteidae 0.0 0.1 0.0

Ma/lotus villosus 0.7 0.2 1.2 4.3 0.8

Fry (mostly Mal/otus vil/otLJs) 1.2 0.3 3.4 0.8 0.9 3.2 1.3

C/upea harengus 8.2 2.6 19.1 10.7 7.5 . 27.7 8.8

Micromesistius poutassou . 56.6 16.1 32.1 3.3 3.2

Onogadus argentatus 0.4 0.0

Lycenchelys sp. 0.3 0.0

Scomber scombrus - 18.9 1.9 1.3
Selone belone 1.1 1.5 0.4

Gasterosteus acu/eatus 0.1 0.0

Fish remalns: 8.7 32.9 5.0 2.2 15.1 11.6 2.7 20.8 6.3 5.4 16.2

Squld:
Gonatidae 4.4 0.7 1.7 0.1 0.4 2.3 2.0

GonatLJs fabricii 0.3 0.1
Remalns organie: 0.7 0.6 3.9 3.6 10.2 1.9 6.9 1.8

Blrds and blrd remalns: 0.3 0.5 0.1 0.5 0.2

No. 0' stomaehs analysed 25 98 1150 250 200 264 298 631 117 395 420 3848
Percentage empty stomaehs 44 53 22 32 44 38 10 52 57 25 17 31
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Figure 2. Length distribution (%) ofwild and fanned salmori sarnpled for stomach analysis in
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Figure 7. Regression of salmon fork length (ern) vs. the naturallogarithrn of mean prey-length
(mm) of Themisto libellula for all available data (n= 428, r2= 0.039. p<O.OOO5).
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Figure 8a. Pereentage frequeney of oeeurrenee (%F) of prey of erustaeeans vs. fish by month in
salmon stomaehs in three eonseeutive fishing seasons 1992193, 1993/94 and 1994/95 from the
area north of the Faroes.
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Figure 8b. Pereentage distribution of number (%N) of prey of erustaeeanS vs. fish by month in
salmon stomachs in three eonseeutive fishing seasons 1992193, 1993/94'and 1994/95 from the

area north of the Faroes.
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Figure 8c. Percentage weight distribution (%W) of prey of crustaceans vs. fish by month in
salmon stomaehs in three consecutive fishing seasons 1992193, 1993/94 and 1994/95 from the
area north of the Faroes.
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Figure 8d. Percentage Index ofRelative Importance (%IRI) of prey of crustaceans vs. fish by
month in salmon stomaehs in three consecutive fishing seasons 1992193, 1993/94 and 1994/95
from the area north ofthe Faroes.
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Figure 9. Length distribution of Tllemisto libellula from stomach sampies of salmon and from
MIK plankton net sampIes (0-50 m depth) in the same area.
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Figure 10. Length distribution ofMeganyctiphanes llorvegica from stomach sampies of salmon
and from MIK plankton net sampies (0-50 m depth) in the same urea.
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Figure 11. Length distribution of Maurolicus müelleri from stornach sampies of salmon and
from MIK plankton net sampies (0-50 m depth) in the same urea.


